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1. Introduction 
Tsunoda (this v01ume-a) proposes that the prototype of the mermaid 
construction ('MMC') is as follows: 
(1) Protype ofthe MMC: 
[C1ause] Noun Copu1a 
In addition， as Tsunoda (this v01ume-b) and other papers in the present 
v01ume show， there are instances in which the 'Noun' s10t is occupied by an 
enclitic (which may have derived丘oma noun). There訂ea1so instances in 
which a noun or an enclitic has become a suffix and this suffix continues to 
occupy the ‘Noun' s10t. The noun， the enclitic or the su百ixin the ‘Noun' 
s10t in (1) may be a nomina1izer. 
Ko巧rakdoes not have the prototypica1 MMC. Nonetheless， it exhibits a 
structure similar to the MMC; the ‘Noun' slot is occupied by a su伍x，to be 
precise， a nominalizing suffix. 1 shall refer to this c∞ons坑tructionas the 
Ko町rya北kq叩ua出悶s討i
‘宝X'denotes an紅gume凶，‘V'a verb and‘Y' an adjunct. 
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(σ2) Korηya北kQu闘1泊as討i
(X) (Y) V + N omina1izi加ngs叩u百伍ix+ Person-p1us-Number Su 古白lX
Un1ike the prototypica1 structure shown in (1)， (2) 1acks the ‘Copu1a'， for 
Koryak does not have a copu1a. A1so， asword order in Koryak is丘ee，the 
re1ative order of the verb，町gumentsand adjuncts is not fixed. 
The QMMC inyo1ves the nomina1izing suffixてjolq:J1(hereafter JQ). The 
words th剖 areformed by means of JQ (JQ-words) have three uses: (i) as an 
紅gumentin sentences， (i) as the predicate of adnomina1 clauses， and (ii) as 
the predicate ofthe QMMC. 
These three uses of JQ-words exhibit a cline of degree of noun-hood， 
and conversely， a cline of degree of verb-hood， inthe following order: (i) > 
(i) > (ii). Among the three uses， JQ-words used in the QMMC show the 
highest degree of verb-hood. Semantical1y， the QMMC has a moda1 
meaning， tobe precise， a deontic meaning of ob1igation ('shou1d'). 
The QMMC is simi1ar to the Japanese MMC that emp10ys the enclitic 
=no in the ‘Noun' slot (Tsunoda， this vo1ume-b， 5.4.4). This =no may be 
considered a nomina1izer， although it may a1so be regarded as a non-content 
noun， the genitive case marker or a comp1ementizer. 
It is not known if the JQ su伍xis derived from a noun. In this respect， 
the QMMC differs from those instances of the MMC in some other 
1anguages in which the etymo1ogy of the suffix in question is known to be a 
noun (cf. Tsunoda， this vo1ume-a). 
2. Initial illustration 
As an initia1 illustration of the QMMC， consider the following ex田np1es.
Note th瓜 in(3) and (4) (intransitive sentences) JQ agrees with the 
intransitive subject (S)， whi1e in (5) and (6) (transitive sentences) it agrees 
with the object (0). That is， the agreement in the QMMC oper瓜esin the 
ergative paほm (A vs. S/O). In (3)， f.or instance， the glossヨSG.S'indicates 
th剖 thisJQ-word is in the second person singu1ar and th剖 itagrees with the 
S ('2SG.ABS'). (The JQ-word in (4) is intransitive， not transitive， a1though 
its Eng1ish gloss contains the transitive verb eat.) Simi1ar1y， in (5)， for 
instance， the glossゴSG.0' indicates th剖 thisJQ-word is in the third person 
singu1ar and th剖 it agrees with the 0 ('boy司E・ABS.SG').Persona1 pronouns 
訂ebracketed of; they are non-ob1igatory due to the presence of a 
person-number marker on JQ words (see Section 3). 
(3) (yxci) ec戸川ゾolq:Jl-e ye y-en 'pici-te 
2SG.ABS today stay-JQ-2SG.S COM-father-COM 
jaja-k. 
house-LOC 
'You (SG) shou1d stay home with your father today.' 
(4) (.9ccu) 仰 jeゾolq:Jl-o awjeゾa-k.
3PL.ABS eat-JQ・3PL.S eat-house-LOC 
'They shou1d eat剖thebuffet' 
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(5) (y;mznan) infe fajl)仰がIq~/-Ø q仰肋i1)-;>-n.
1 SG.ERG soon call-JQ・3SG.O boy-E-ABS.SG 
'1 should cal the boy soon.' 
(6) Mitiw (y:;man) 1)elv~1 f-;>-1)qo 
tomorrow 2SG.ERG reindeer.herd-E-ABL 
j~/eてjolq~/-Ø t;mzゴo-n.
bring-JQ・3SG.O kill-NMLZ-ABS.SG 
‘You should bring the killed [reindeer]仕omthe herd tomorrow.' 
3. Profile of the language 
The Koryak language is a member of the Chukchi.長amchatkanlanguage 
family. It is mainly spoken in the northem part of the Kamchatka Oblast and 
in the Magadan Oblast along the sea of Okhotsk in Russia. According to the 
o百icial2002 Russian census， 2，369 people (27.1% of the total Koryak 
population) regard Koryak as their native language (RAIPON 2012). 
Koryak is characterized by marked dialectal diversity (Zhukova 1968). 
The present paper deals with the Chawchavan dialect. All the data presented 
in the present paper were obtained in elicitation from the spoken language 
of a single speaker. 
The phonemic inventory of the Chawchavan dialect set up by Kurebito 
(2004) is as follows. Consonants: /p，えt'， k， q， v， y， f， ιm， n， n'， 1)， 1， 1'， j， w / 
and vowels: /i， e， a， 0， U， ~/. There is no laryngeal contrast in obstruents. 
Stops訂etypically voiceless and 企icativesvoiced. The s戸nbol['] denotes 
palatalization of the dentals. /c/ presents the affricate [tJ]. Pitch and stress 
町enot distinctive. 
Koryak is a polysynthetic language which employs inco中oration佃 da
variety of a伍xesincluding su伍xes，prefixes， and circumfixes. Therefore， 
Koryak can quite easily create a 'word' which would correspond to a 
‘sentence' in less synthetic languages， e.g.: 
(7) T'-;トktep-nα，1y-;jトピー icf-;トサZトk-o.
1SG.S町/A田E-wi日ld.s油he閃ep-s北ki泊nト-E-make司-c∞oa剖t-E-make.占-1SG.S-平PF
ι'1 have made a c∞oa瓜twith wild sheep s北ki泊n.'
(8) T'-;rn 'ke-翌ojα-nomαrkav-;rk-o.
1 SG. S/ A -Emidnight -reindeer占erd-E・1SG.S-PF
'1 have herded the reindeer at midnight. ' 。1) K-enα-mαr/-;トn-kemetf-;>-jp-αn-;>-1)-o. 
IPF-1SG.O-well-E-CAUS-clothes-E-put.on-CAUS-E・IPF-3SG.S
'He/She is dressing me with clothes.' 
Koryak is also agglutinating， double-marking (both dependent-marking 
and head-marking)， and non-configurational. Nouns are marked for both 
case and number. There are twelve cases: absolutive (-O， -nヲ -1)a，and 
reduplication of the stem initial CVC)， locative (-k/-k~)， instrumental 
(-elーがte/-ta)， dative (-1)， allative (-et~l)内jt~1))， prolative 
(ィP~1)/-jp~1)/- y;)JJ~1))， ablative (ーl)qo)， contactive (てjite/-eta)，causal 
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(-lgit/-kjet)， essive (-w.ー0)，comitative (ye-/戸ーー-e/-a/-te!・的，yaw~-..-ma)， 
and associative (yejq-/yajqγ e/-a/-te/-ta). The absolutive case exhibits a 
three田numberdistinction: singular， dual， and plural. In other cases， human 
nouns and proper nouns in a higher position on the animacy hierarchy 
distinguish between singular and plural. 
Case-marking of丘eeNPs follows the ergative pattem (S/O vs. A). 
There is no special form for the ergative case except in the personal 
pronouns. Either the locative or the instrumental is employed for the 
ergative according to the animacy hierarchy (Kurebito 2002). 
The relative order of訂guments(A， 0， S)， adjuncts and V is not fixed. 
Similarly， the relative order of a noun and its modifier is not fixed. 
Inflectional categories of intransitive and transitive verbs are shown in 
Table 1 and Table 2， respectively. Verbs basically inflect according to a 
combination of tense (白turevs. non-白川e)and aspect (perfect vs. 
imperfect). 
T'able 1: Inflection of intransitive t仰げilJ‘cough'(lSG.S.IND) 
Future 




Koryak has no traditional orthography of its own. Although a 
Cyrillic-based orthographic system was introduced in 1930s， itis currently 
not widespread. 
4. Types of clauses and sentences 
4.1 Verb-predicα'fe， noun-predicate， αnd 。djective-predicate
clα~uses/sentences 
Koryak clauses/sentences may be roughly classified into verb-predicate， 
noun-predicate， and adjective-predicate clauses/sentences. In each type， the 
predicate inflects， showing agreement in terms of person-plus-number. 
(a) Verb-predicate clauses/sentences 
Their predicate agrees with the S (when it is intransitive)， e.g. (10)， and with 
both the A and the 0 (when it is transitive)， e.g. (11). For ex田nple，the 
prefix t-‘lSG.S/A' agrees with the S ('lSG.ABS') in (10) and with the A 
(‘1 SG.ERG') in (11). In addition， -n ‘3SG.0' agrees with the 0 
('book-ABS.SG') in (11). Th剖 is，the agreement in verb-predicate sentences 
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(11) (y:>>nnan) vitku kalikal・o t-ekmit-:1-n-o. 
ISGERG just book-ABS.SG ISGS/A圃buy-E-3SGO-PF
'1 have just bought the book.' 
(b) Noun-predicate clauses/sentences 
Their predicate (a noun) agrees with the S， e.g. (12). 
(12) (y:>>nmo) en 'piciゾy:>>n.
1 SGABS father-l SGS 
'1 am a father. ' 
(c) Adjective-predicate clauses/sentences 
They employ the s副neagreement markers used in noun-predicate 















Koryak does not have any copula， and bo由 noun-predicate
clauses/sentences and adjective clauses/sentences lack a copula. 
As seen in Section 2， JQ-words can be used as the predicate of the 
QMMC. In this use， a JQ-word inflects for person-plus-number， asis the 
case with the predicate of the types of clauses/sentences discussed above. 
The agreement in the QMMC employs the same agreement markers used in 
noun-predicate clauses/sentences and adjective-predicate clauses/sentences. 
That is， ituses suffixes only， and no prefixes. A JQ-word agrees with the S， 
e.g. (3)， (4)， (14)， orwi由the0， e.g. (5)， (6). 
(14) (y~mo) ec戸 qx-colq;1-ey:>>n 1)elv;1μt;1).・
1 SGABS today go・JQ-lSGS herd-ALL 
‘1 should go to the herd today.' 
4.2 Adnominal clauses 
4.2.1 1ntroductory notes 
Koryak employs two main strategies to form adnominal clauses ('ACs'): the 
p紅白ipialstr剖egy(4.2.2) and the自国tesubordinate strategy (4ユ3).A 
participial clause modifies the S and由e0 (both in the absolutive case). A 
自国tesubordinate clause modifies oblique NPs and possessor nouns， with 
the help of a relativizer， such as a relative adverb and a relative pronoun. 
The use of theseれ7VOstrategies exhibits a complementary distribution as per 
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Keenan and Comrie's (1977) Accessibility Hierarchy (AH). See Table 3. 
Specifically， NPs in a higher position of the hierarchy are modified by a less 
explicit strategy， namely a participle， and NPs in a lower position紅e
modified by a more explicit 抑国egy，namely a relativizer. (As it stands， the 
A (ERG) cannot be relativized on. 1t has to be tumed into the S， by means of 
antipassivization， tobe relativized on.) 
Table3 Koryak relativization strategies and AH 
AH Explicitness participle finite: finite: 
(LH/JQ) relative relative 
adverb pronoun 
High Less S 十 ー . 
exMp! 1C1t 
A . ー . 
direct 0 . ー . 
indirect 0 つ
oblique noun . + . 
posseslVe ー . + 
Low re object of . ー ' 
explicit companson 
+ acceptable; ? m紅ginallyacceptable;・unacceptable.
Koryak has ‘intemal adnominal clauses' (‘intemal ACs')， but does not 
seem to have ‘extemal adnominal clauses' (‘extemal ACs'). (See Ter創nura
(1969) and Tsunoda (this volume-a， 7.2) for details of intemal and extemal 
ACs.) Roughly speaking， inintemal ACs， the head noun corresponds to an 
訂gumentor an adjunct of the AC. 1n contrast， inextemal ACs， the head 
noun is， so to speak， added企omoutside of the underlying clause. 1t does 
not correspond to an紅gumentor an adjunct ofthe AC. 
4.2.2 Participial strαtegy 
In this strategy， Koryak mainly employs two nominalizing su:fixes to form 
ACs: -1 r (LH hereafter) and the above mentionedてjolq;)l('JQ') (K町ebito
2008a， 2008b). LH isa single su:fix， while JQ is a complex su伍xwhich 
can be further divided into two components:ゾO and -lq;)l.ブoIS a 
nominalizing su:fix that is attached to verbal stems. When it is added to 
intransitive stems， the resultant nouns refer to the S， e.g. jel)aブo-n'one th剖
t1ies' .羽市enit is su百ixedto transitive stems， the resultant nouns refers to 
the 0， e.g. t;:mzゾo-n'one白瓜 [someone]killed' (e.g. (6)) (the word-final -n 
is the marker ofthe absolutive singular). -lq;)l is a derivational su:fix th剖 IS
added to nominal stems， yielding nouns th剖 me如、nefor 印刷reJ，
‘material for making~' ， 'one th剖 shouldbecome ~'， e.g.ja-lq;)l-O 'material 
for building a house'， i.e. 'post'， and cαwatーかlq;)l・o'material for making 
rope' (the word-final -o is the marker ofthe absolutive singular). 
Both LH and JQ produce stems th剖 referto the S or the O. That is， this 
word formation operates in the ergative p副 em.They differ in terms of time 
reference. To simpliち1somewhat， LH refers to situations in the present or 
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the past， e.g. (15)， (16)， while JQ denotes those in the future， e.g. (17)， (18). 
In the examples below， the head nouns are underlined and the ACs are in 
brackets. The interjection famin is often inserted between the head noun 
and the AC as the sentence is expanded. It shows the beginning of the AC. 
It also reminds the hearer of a previously known statement. 
(15) ÇJ_aj:Jkmin-会n~ [famin ec戸 jザルk
boy-E-ABS.SG INTRJ today house-LOC 
ujicv-会lf-ふn 戸-caket-a]
play幽E-LH-E-3SG.S COM-sister-COM 
ιthe boy who is playing with his sister at home today' 
(16) 包主担L [famin ajy;we qaj:JkmilJ-a 
book (ABS.SG) INTRJ yesterday boy-INS(ERG) 
j:JllJ-会lf-~トn]
read-E-LH-E・3SG.O
‘the book that the boy read yesterday' 
(17) g_aj:Jkmin-会!b [famin mitiw 
boy-E-ABS.SG INTRJ tomorrow 
lajv-;J-jolq:Jl-O t:mop-et:JlJ] 
go圃E-JQ・3SG.S hill-ALL 
‘the boy who is supposed to walk to the hil tomorrow' 
(18) 包在包L [famin mitiw y;Jmnan 
book(ABS.SG) INTRJ tomorrow 1 SG.ERG 
O初7ec-colq:Jl-O]
buy-JQ・3SG.O
‘the book which 1 am supposed to buy tomorrow' 
(ABS.SG of kalikal in (18) is glossed in brackets unlike the glosses given in 
other nouns， because this is a reduplicated form and cannot morphologically 
be analyzed clearly. Also akmec岨co-lq:Jl-Oin (18) is the surface form 
realized企ompalataliz剖ionofthe stop t by the followingj at the morpheme 
boundary of the underlying ekmitヅo-lq:Jl-O.) 
As noted above， itis something of a simplification to say that LH refers 
to situations in the past or the present， while JQ denotes those in the future. 
Consider for ex田nple(34) and (37)， inwhich the predicate of the AC 
involves JQ. The predicate ofthe main clause is in the perfective in (34) and 
the resulative in (37). In both， the main clause refers to a situation in the 
past， and the AC describes a situation that precedes that of the main clause. 
These examples indicate th瓜 itis more accurate to say th剖 JQrefers to (i) a 
situation th剖 followsthe situation described by the main clause and (i) 
(where the main clause is absent) a situation in the fu印re.Specifically， JQ 
may indicate obligation， schedule， expectation ('be expected to')， or 
intention. This can be translated as‘be supposed to' . 
4.2.3 Finite subordinate strategy 
The verb in ACs is in a finite form. 
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4.2.3.1 Relative adverbs. Relative adverbs町eused when oblique nouns訂e
modified， e.g. (19) (milJki 'where')ラ (20)(melJqo官omwhere')， and (21) 
(tite‘when'). 
(19) 凶 em-O， [milJki famin ザy~e yxci 
river-ABS.SG where INTRJ yesterday 2SG.ABS 
Kーザe必ず'-O]
IPF-fish-IPF-2SG.S 
'the river where you fished yesterday.' 
(20) 盟主盟二五i [famin me1]qo ano・k
river-ABS.SG INTRJ from.where spring-LOC 
lJel会o m~t-叩itala-n-Ø]
reindeer.herd-ABS.SG lPL.S/A-drive-3SG.O-PF 
‘the river from where we drove the reindeer herd in spring' 
(21) !1'anen vivi-k [tite Kol 'a-O 
that year-LOC when Kol'a-ABS.SG 
ye-pZ' ~tko-lin kalicit-ふ旬
RES-finish-RES+3SG.S learn-E-INF 
‘in the ye紅 whenKol'a finished learning [剖school]，
4.2.3.2 Relative pronoun. The possessive relative pronoun mik;m‘whose' is 
used when the possessive is modified. 
(22) el' fa， [famin qun mik~n lJavak~k-Ø 
woman-ABS.S INT則 INTRJwhose daughter-ABS.SG 
malmゲゴルk ko-vetat-;rlJ-O doktor-o] 
cure-house聞LOC IPF-work-E-IPF-3SG.S doctor-ESS 
吐lewoman whose daughter works as a doctor at the hospital' 
5. Nominalizing suffrx JQ 
5.1 lntroductory notes 
The nominalizing suffix JQ is attached to verb stems. Resultant words (i.e. 
JQ words) have three uses: (i) as an訂gumentin sentences (5.2)， (i) as the 
predicate of adnominal clauses (‘ACs') (4ユ2，5.3)， and (ii) as the predicate 
of the QMMC (5.4) (Kurebito 2011a， 20日b).It is useful and truly 
fascinating to consider al ofthese three uses of JQ. 
5.2 JQ-wordsfor arguments 
JQ-words can be used as an訂g団関ntin a sentence. 
山 Meaningand formation of JQ-words 
JQ-words used as an 町g田nentmay indicate obligation， schedule， 
expectation ('be expected to')， or intention. This can be glossed as 'be 
supposed to'. When attached to an intransitive verb， JQ produces words， 
specifically nouns， th瓜 mean‘theS who/that is/was supposed to do (Vi)' ， 
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e.g. (23). When attached to a transitive verb， itproduces words th剖 rnean
‘the 0 to whorn/which sorneone (the A) is/was supposed to do (Vt) 
sornething'， e.g. (24). 
(23) a. vaゴolq;Jl-O
stay-JQ-ABS.SG 
'a person who is/was supposed to stay' 
b. vaヅolq;Jl-te
stay-JQ-ABS.DU 
‘two persons who are/were supposed to stay' 
c. vaてjolq;Jl・0
stay-JQ-ABS.PL 
‘(rnore than two) persons who are/were supposed to stay' 
(24) a. t，φ・;J-jolq;Jl・8
rnake-E-JQ-ABS.SG 
'a thing which [sorneone] is/was supposed to rnake' 
b. tejk吋 olq;Jl-te
rnake回E-JQ-ABS.DU
‘(two) things which [sorneone] is/was supposed to rnake' 
c. t，り・k-;J-jolq;Jl-o
rnake-E-JQ-ABS.PL 
‘(rnore than two) things which [sorneone] is/was supposed 
to rnake' 
[2] Case of JQ-words 
J Q-words used as an訂gurnentinflect for case-plus-nurnber. To the best of 
rny knowledge， their case rnarking is restricted to the absolutive and the 
locative cases. (25) is an exarnple of the absolutive for the S. (26) is佃
exarnple of the absolutive for the O. (27) is an exarnple of the locative. The 
instrurnental case， for exarnple， is not allowed. (28)， in which the 
instrurnental case is used for the A (i.e. the ergative case)， isnot permi抗ed.
(25) Tal)ataw-jolq;Jl-O ec戸 kuゴ;Jlqet-;J-l)田o.
get.dressed-JQ-ABS.SG now IPF田sleep聞E-IPF-3SG.S
‘The one who is supposed to dress hirnself is stil sleeping.' 
(ρ26均め) Jio抑nα仰n t胤m1e可ブ如州0/仰l勾qρ;Jl-O ιM会nt:>nl)e仰v
l~G.ERG s問ew-JQ-ABS.SG 1 SG.S町/A圃E-los田e-E-3SG.O-PF
‘'1 lost the one which 1 wa部ssupposed tωos鎚ew.'
(27) Jel)，αゴolq;Jlーふkmitiw ye-minnine-te. 
fly-JQ-E-LOC torno町owIMPR-join-IMPR 
'Join the one who is supposed to fly tornorrow.' 
(28) 申Jel)aゴolq;Jl-a na-k-enajej-ye 
fly-JQ-INS(ERG) INV-IPF-look.for・2SG.O
‘The one who is supposed to fly is looking for you. ' 
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[3] The agent町gumentand adjuncts of JQ-words 
Consider: 
(29) ymn-nin-O;牢ymnnan fajJ}仰てjolq;Jl・8
ISG・GEN-ABS.SG/*1 SG.ERG call-JQ-ABS.SG 
mil)k~e amu ye-lq-ふlin.
where probably RES-leave-E-RES+3SG.S 
‘The one whom 1 was supposed to cal has probably gone 
somewhere. ' 
(mil)k~e amu‘where probably' means‘somewhere' .)
As (29) shows， the A NP of a JQ-word must be in the genitive case， and 
cannot be in the ergative case. This is an instance of Givon's (2001: 25) 
observation that subject and/or object acquire genitive case-marking through 
nominalization. 
(29)副首bitsan interesting phenomenon. First， the verb fajl)av 'cal' is 
transitive. It takes the following case fr創ne:‘agent-ERGpatient-ABS'， e.g.: 
(30) ymnnan fojacek-O 
ISG.ERG young.guy-ABS.SG 
t-;>-faj l)av-;>-n-o. 
1 SG.S/ A-E-call-E-3SG.O-PF 
'1 called a young guy.' 
Now， like any other JQ-words， the JQ“word involving this verb can be an 
町g田nent.Consider (31)， inwhich the JQ-word functions as the subject of 
an intransitive verb. 
(31) 向。'aw-jolq:JI-O mil)k抑制U
call-JQ-ABS.SG where probably 
ye-lq-会lin.
RES-leave-E-RES+ 3 SG. S 
'The one whom [someone] was supposed to cal has probably 
gone somewhere.' 
The NP that would correspond to the agent NP (ERG) can occur in (31). See 
(29). There訂eimportant points to note about (29). 
First， the JQ-word functions as an argument. 
Second， this叫 ument(involving the verb fajl}ω'call') in tum has an 
訂gument，i.e. the agent NP that refers to the person who is supposed to call. 
Third， this verb is transitive， and has the ‘agent回ERGpatient-ABS' case 
企amein (30). However， in(29) the agent NP cannot occur in the ergative 
case. It must first take the genitive case suffix (-nin)， and then a 
case-plus-number suffix (-O). The genitive ma:τking is obligatory. 
Fourth， the agent NP and the JQ word agree in terms of 
case-plus-number: ABS.SG. 
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As for adjuncts， JQ-words can take an oblique noun， e.g. (32) 
(‘Magadan-ALL'). However， temporal adverbs are not permitted; see (33). 
The reason for this may be that the adverb mitiw‘tomoπow' has no overt 
case suffix. 
(32) Magadan-et;Jl) jel)aゾolq;Jl-O jepp;J ko-tva-l)-o 
Magadan・ALL f1y-JQ-ABS.SG yet IPF-be-IPF-3SG.S 
l)elv;Jl f-;)-k. 
reindeer.herd -E-LOC 
'The one who is supposed to f1y to Magadan is stil in the 
reindeer herd. ' 
(33) * Mitiw vaゴolq;Jl-O jザα-k ec戸
tomorrow be-JQ-ABS.SG house-LOC now 
feqev-i-O l)elv;Jlιk. 
leave-PF・3SG.Sreindeer.herd-E-LOC 
マheone who is supposed to stay home tomoηow has left for the 
reindeer herd. ' 
5.3 JQ-wordsfor adnominal clauses 
JQ-words can be used as the predicate ofadnominal clauses ('ACs'). 
[1] Meaning of JQ-words 
As noted in 4ユ2，when a JQ.明ordis used as the predicate of ACs， itrefers 
to (i) a situation th剖 followsthe situation described by the main clause and 
(i) _. in the absence of a main clause _ a situation in the fu加re.
Specifically， JQ may indicate obligation， schedule， expectation (‘be 
expected to')， orintention. This can be glossed as‘be supposed to' . 
[2] Case of JQ-words 
JQ幽wordsused in ACs inf1ect for case-plus-number. They refer to the S or 
the 0 (4.2.2). Here， JQ国wordshave only one case: the absolutive. In terms 
of case marking， JQ-words in ACs訂emore limited than JQ-words used as 
an町gument(5.2); the later occurs in two cases: absolutive and locative. 
[3] The agent訂gumentand adjuncts of JQ-words 
Like JQ-words used as arguments， JQ同wordsused as the predicate of ACs 
can take an agent NP. Recall th剖，with the JQ-words used as arguments， the 
agent NP has to occur in the genitive， and cannot occur in the ergative case; 
see (29). In contrast， with JQ-words used as the predic剖e0'[ ACs， the agent 
NP can be in the ergative case， e.g. (18) (1SG.ERG)， (36) (1SG.ERG)， (37) 
(‘young.man-INS(ERG)')， although the genitive-plus-absolutive case also 
rarely occurs， e.g. (34) (1 SG.GEN-ABS.SG). 
(34) [ymn-nin-O t;)Yle-jolq;Jl-O] 
1 SG-GEN-ABS.SG sew-JQ-ABS.SG 
主妊皇全担旦 t-;)-ntmnl)e仰v
自白lr.C∞oa剖t-E-ABS.SG1 SG.S町/A-E-los詑e-E-3SG.O-♂PF
'1 have lost the fur co剖th剖 1am supposed (or 1 should) to sew.' 
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Furthermore， ACs whose predicate is a JQ-word can contain oblique 
nouns and adverbs (with no overt case suffix). Examples involving an 
oblique noun include (17) (‘hill-ALL')， (33) (‘house-LOC'). Those 
involving an adverb include (17) (‘tomoηow')， (18) (‘tomo汀ow')，(35) 
(‘today')， and (36) (‘tomorrow'). Examples follow. (The verb in (35) is an 
intransitive verb， despite its English translation ‘clean'. This JQ-word refers 
to the S ('aunt'). 
(35) f?fQとfl [famin ec戸 j叩かk
aunt-ABS.SG INTRJ today house-LOC 
lJajq:}tv吋olq:}l-O]
clean-JQ-ABS.SG 
吐leaunt who is supposed to clean at home today' 
(36) 包主包L [famin Y:}mnan mitiw 
book(ABS.SG) INTRJ ISG.ERG tomorrow 
a伽 ec・colq:}l-O]
buy-JQ-ABS.SG 
'the book th剖 1should (or， intend to) buy tomorrow' 
(37) 笠位五 [famin mitiw fojacek-a 
knife-ABS.SG INTRJ tomorrow young.marトINS(ERG)
javαヅolq:}/・o qoja-nm-at-;rk]， 
use-JQ-ABS.SG reindeer-kill-AP・E-CONV
qilJ:Jn ya・nt:}mlJaw-len-O en 'pici-te. 
likely RES-lose-RES+3SG.S/A・3SG.O father-INS(ERG) 
‘Father is likely to have lost the knife which the man [i.e. herder] 
should use tomo町owwhen he kils reindeer' 
5.4 JQ-wordsfor the QMMC 
As mentioned in Section 1， Koryak does not have a construction which 
exactly comforms to the prototype of the MMC. Nonetheless， ith出 a
V訂iantof the MMC， th剖 is，the quasi-MMC (Q乱品1C).In (38)， the schema 
ofKoryak QMMC isshown in more detail than in (2) above. 
(38) Koryak QMMC: 
[(Ar別ments) (Adjuncts) [V]] +ヅo-lq:}l十
Person-plus-Number 
Main characteristics ofthe QMMC in Koryak訂ethe following. 
(a) The ‘Noun' slot is occupied by the nominalizing suffix JQ， and not 
by an independent noun. (At this stage of investigation， itis not known if 
there is組 yother nominalizing suffix that can be used in the QMMC.) 
(b) The ‘Copula' is absent. 
(c) The JQ suffix is followed by a person-plus-number marker， which 
agrees with the S or the 0 (Table 4). 
(d) JQ-words used as the predicate of the QMMC do not take any case 
marking. This is despite the fact th剖 both ヅo and -lq:}l 訂e
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noun-stem-forming su百ixes.In contrast， JQ-words used as an訂gumentand 
those used as the predicate of ACs inflect for case-plus田number.
(e) Wi由 JQ-wordsused as the predicate of the QMMC， the訂g田nents
(A (ERG)， S/O (ABS)) and adjuncts (both oblique nouns and adverbs with 
no overt case su伍x)can occu巳asis the case with full-fledged sentences. 
Examples involving an oblique noun include (3) (‘young.man-DAT')， (4) 
(‘e剖-house回LOC')，(39) (‘house-LOC')， and (40) (ιherd-ALL'). Examples 
involving an adverb with no overt suffix include (3) (ιtoday')， (5) (‘soon')， 
(6)(‘tomorrow')， and (40) (‘today'). 
(f) The agent NP is consistently marked by the ergative case， e.g. (5) 
(‘1 SG.ERG')， asis the case with finite verbs. In contrast， the agent NP must 
have the GEN-ABS marking with JQ-words used as an町別ment，and it can 
be either in the ergative case or， though rarely， the GEN-ABS form with 
JQ-words used as the predicate of ACs. 
A similar phenomenon is observed in Japanese (Tsunoda， this volume田b，
6.3ユ1).In ACs， the subject may be marked by the nominative case or the 
genitive case. In contrast， in the MMC， as in independent sentences， the 
subject may be marked by the nominative case， but not by the genitive case. 
(g) The QMMC expresses obligation ‘should'， i.e. a modal meaning， to
be precise， a deontic meaning. 
As an example， the paradigm of JQ-words derived from the intransitive 
verb va-‘stay' is given in Table 4. Examles ofthe QMMC include (3) to (6)， 
(39) and (40). Example (39) contains the verb va-ιS胞y'.
(39) Ekilu mitiw je-muqeゾuf-会 l)-o to 
if tomo汀ow FUT-rain-ICH回E-FUT-3SG.S and 
m1no jaja-k vaゾolq:JI-o.
3SG.ABS house-LOC stay-JQ・3SG.S
'If it st紅白rainingtomorrow， then he should stay home.' 
(40) ymnmo ec戸 qx-colq:Jl-eymn l)elv:Jl f-et:Jl). 
lSG.ABS today go-JQ-1SG.S herd-ALL 
‘1 should go to the herd today.' 
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5.5 Comparison ofthe three uses of JQ-words 
We have seen the three uses of JQ: as町gume目s(5.2)， as the predicate of 
ACs (5.3) and as the predicate ofthe QMMC (5.4). We shall comp町eJQ in 
these three uses with typical nouns and自国teverbs. The result of this 
comparison is shown in Table 5. They constitute a cline in terms of the 
degree ofnoun-hood or conversely in terms ofthe degree ofverb-hood. 
(吋 Typicalnouns， JQ-words as arguments and JQ-words used in ACs 
inflect for case-plus-number. In contrast， JQ-words in the QMMC and finite 
verbs inflect for person-plus-number. 
(b) Typical nouns have eleven cases. Argument JQ園wordshave two 
cases: absolutive and locative. JQ-words in ACs have only one case: 
absolutive. JQ-words used in the QMMC and finite verbs have no case. 
(c) An agent NP takes the genitive case su伍xwith JQ-words as 
紅忠rments，the ergative or rarely the genitive with JQ-words in ACs， and the 
ergative in the QMMC and with fi凶teverbs. This criterion is not applicable 
toザpicalnouns. 
(d) Oblique nouns can occ町 withJQ-words in ACs， JQ-words in the 
QMMC and finite verbs. This criterion is not applicable to typical nouns. 
(e) Adverbs (with no overt suffix) can occur with JQ-words in ACs， 
JQ-words in the QMMC， and finite verbs， but not with JQ-words as 
訂guments.This criterion is not applicable to typical nouns. 
(f) Finite verbs inflect for modal categories: indicative， imperative， and 
opt副ive.But JQ-words do not. This criterion is not applicable to typical 
nouns. 
Table 5. Comparison of JQ-words with typical nouns and自国teverbs 
noun-hood verb-hood 
く > 
typical JQ: JQ: JQ: 自国te
noun ぽgument AC QMMC verb 
(a) agreement case+ case+ case+ person+ person+ 
number number number number number 
(b) case 1 2 n.a. n.a. 
(c) agentNP n.a. GEN田ABSERG ERG ERG 
GEN-ABS 
(d) oblique n.a. n.a. + + + 
noun 
(e) adverb n.a. n.a. + + + 
(f) modal n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. + 
inflection 
(g) meaning n.a. obligation， obligation， obligation n.a. 




In terrns ofthe criteria (a) to (f) (though not (g))， Table 5 exhibits a cline 
of noun-hood， and conversely， a cline of verb-hood. Natura11y， typical nouns 
have a fu1 status as a noun， and finite verbs have a白1status as a verb. 
Among the three uses of JQ-words， JQ-words used as arguments have the 
highest degree ofnoun-hood (and the lowest degree ofverb-hood)， fo11owed 
by JQ-words used in ACs， which紅ein tum fo11owed by JQ-words in the 
QMMC. 
We have considered the three uses of JQ-words in terrns of noun-hood 
and verb-hood. We can also look at their degree of sentence-hood. Among 
the three uses， sentences th剖 containa JQ-word used as an訂gumenthave 
the lowest degree of sentence開hood，and the QMMC has the highest degree 
of sentence-hood. In terms ofthe syntactic criteria， i.e. (a) to (e)， the MMC 
possesses the properties of independent sentences， which contain a finite 
verb as the predicate. 
6. Summaη， and concluding remarks 
The nominalizing JQ suffix produces words th瓜 havethree uses: (i) as 
紅guments，(i) as the predicate of ACs， and (ii) as the predicate of the 
QMMC. These three uses e油ibita decreasing cline of noun-hood， and 
conversely an increasing degree of verb-hood. Among these three uses， 
JQ-words in the QMMC have the lowest degree of noun-hood， and the 
highest degree of verb-hood. 
Syntactica11y the QMMC possesses the properties of independent 
sentences. Semantica11y， the QMMC expresses deontic modality: obligation 
‘should' . 
This QMMC is not a prototypical MMC. The ‘Copula' is absent. The 
‘Noun' slot is occupied by a suffix (a nominalizer suffix)， and not by a noun. 
This QMMC issimilar to the Japanese MMC that has the enclitic =no in the 
‘Noun' slot. This =no may be considered a nominalizer， although it may be 
a non-content noun， the genitive case marker or a complementizer. 
It is not known ifthe JQ suffix is derived from a noun. 
As shown in other chapters of the present volume， there訂elanguages 
that allow a large number of nouns in the ‘Noun' slot of the MMC， while 
there訂ealso languages that allow a veηsmall number of nouns in this slot. 
The conditioning factor - if there is any - is unknown. 1 suggest that one 
possibility is the absence/presence of agreement. Namely， itis possible th剖
languages with agreement allow a very small number of nouns， while those 
without agreement allow a large number of nouns. However， this is merely 
conjecture and requires further investigation. 
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Ab breviations 
A -transitive subject; ABL -ablative; ABS・absolutive;AC -adnominal 
clause; ALL・allative;ANM -animate; AP -antipassive; ASC・associative;
CAUS -causative; COM -comitative ; CONV -converb; COP -copula; 
DAT -dative.; DU・dual;E -epenthesis; ERG・ergative;ESS -essive; FUT 
-future; GEN -genitive; IMPR-imperative; INH -inchoative; INS -
instrumental; INT -intensive; INTRJ -interjection;町V 開 inverse;IPF -
imperfective; LOC・ locative;NMLZ 帽 nominalizer;0 -object; PF -
perfective; PL幽 plural;PRP -property predication; RECP -reciprocal; RES 
-resultative; S・intransitivesubject; SG・ singular;TOP -topic; Vi -
intransitive verb; Vt -transitive verb; 1・firstperson; 2・secondperson; 3・
third person 
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